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Summary:
Valentines Day is coming up, do you know what to buy for that special someone or maybe you don
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Article Body:
Memory Foam makes a perfect gift for anyone you know.

Your wife, girlfriend or significant ot

Memory foam sleep masks make a great, low cost, gift idea for someone who likes it dark in the

They’re also ideal for those who enjoy "sleeping in" but don’t want the sun shining into their

How about a memory foam sleep mask as a gift for a shift-worker or someone who likes an aftern

The non-pressure feel of memory foam makes it a perfect material for sleep masks because the w
Expect to pay from $10 to $30 for a quality memory foam sleep mask.
Another low cost Valentines Day gift idea is a pair of memory foam slippers.

These slippers w

They’re ideal for someone wanting a quick, easy to slip on shoe to run out for the morning pap

The memory foam cradles your feet in comfort by conforming to the exact shape and size of your
Expect to pay $39 to $79 for this gift.

Memory foam pillows are especially welcome by her because she’ll dream of you as she enjoys th
It might even help stave off a "head ache".

Memory foam contour pillows are the ones, you see a lot on television, that have a "roll" on o

There are normal pillows that are made from memory foam as well, and there are even memory foa

The body pillows are especially wonderful for expectant mothers who need special support while

There are smaller memory foam travel pillows, either contoured or u-shaped to surround your ne
Memory foam pillows vary widely in price, but you can expect to pay $79 for the travel

size t

If you are on a higher limit budget, you might consider a memory foam topper.

Toppers range, in quality, from the very low to the very high.
The low end toppers are made from less dense foam...usually, 2 lb. to 3.5 lb. density, and the
The better toppers are made from 4 lb. to 5 lb. foam and will hold up for several years.

They

A high density memory foam topper will provide the most support you can expect from a memory f
Cheaper toppers will, typically be in the $99 to $299 category.
You’ll pay $299 to $499 for a middle grade topper and $500 to $900 for the best toppers.

Now matter how you slice it, a gift of memory foam will make you mighty popular with the girl
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